Westcliff High School for Boys Pupil Premium Grant Spending Plan
2020-21
Number of pupils eligible for Pupil Premium Grant -

74 (Value £935/pupil)

Number of pupils in local authority care

1 (Value £2,300)

Total Amount of Pupil Premium Grant Received

£71,490

Item / Project
Peripatetic music lessons

Budget
Total payments £900

Dedicated Careers Advisor

No additional cost.

1:1 Counselling Sessions

6 sessions in schools per
week and one session at
the clinic per week * 39
weeks - £7,410

To improve
emotional well
being

Easter Revision Sessions for
Middle School and Sixth
Form pupils

Total cost - £3,550

Reorganizing the Pastoral
System and increased
Pastoral Tutor time

Covering the cost of a
cover supervisor and
additional TA time –
£38,520

To provide
structure and
supported revision
during the crucial
Easter revision
period.
To provide
increased capacity
for one-to-one
interventions and
greater focus on
attendance and
punctuality.
To allow pupils to
fully engage in all
activities within
school.

Various sundry items such as Total expenditure Revision Guides, Calculators, £500
PE Kit etc. for departments
to loan to pupils

Purpose
To maximise
participation in the
life of the school
To raise
aspirations and
provide focus and
direction for the
future.

Outcome
Pupil is able to join
music ensembles.
Pupils have access
to independent
advice about Sixth
Further and FE,
including
Apprenticeships.
Relevant work
experience is
arranged and
undertaken.
Pupils were able to
manage their
emotions and
develop
independent
coping strategies.
Pupils were able to
undertake study in
school with
support from
teachers.
Improved
outcomes through
more sustained
intervention and
improvements in
punctuality and
attendance.
Pupils are able to
participate in
extra-curricular
activities and clubs
with the necessary
additional
equipment.

To provide high quality
extra-curricular sports
coaching.

2 hours (beyond the
school day)/day * 2
sports coaches +
weekend fixtures £14,681

Pupils will be able
to attend school
training and
fixtures that they
may not otherwise
have access to.

Combined Cadet Force
Senior Staff Instructor

£11,321

Pupils will have
access to a range
of activities and
the SSI will ensure
that PPG pupils
will have the same
opportunities as
the others.

Total Budget – £71,490
Total Expected Spend - £76,882

All pupils will have
access to sporting
success and
improve the sense
of community by
representing the
school.
All pupils will have
the opportunity to
develop the core
skills of the CCF
including
leadership,
collaboration and
resilience.

